
2023
Holiday Catalog

Saraiva Enterprises Collection
We are excited to present to you a selection of Portuguese wines and 

spirits that are perfect options for your customers to gift or to bring 

home and enjoy at their own table this holiday season.
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Saraiva Enterprises - Holiday 2023

Bringing the best of Portuguese
Wine, Beer, & Spirits to the USA!

Saraiva 
Enterprises, Inc.

ADDRESS

74 Conway Street

New Bedford, MA 02740

CONTACT

(508) 992-3263

(508) 992-3364 - fax

ONLINE

info@saraivainc.com

www.saraivainc.com

A family-owned importer and distributor of wines, beers, and 

spirits specializing in products of Portugal. We import some of 

Portugal’s most recognized products and work closely to provide 

our customers with brand support for every product we carry. 

Being a family-owned and operated business also allows us to 

give personal attention to each of our customers and the customer 

service each business deserves
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Newest Selections

Boa Noite Lisboa 
Creating a buzz in the Lisbon region, Vidigal Wines 

has created this Red, White and Rose with a mix of 

Portuguese Varietals that is sure to please. 

Coragem Touriga Nacional
The Touriga Nacional grape is one Portugal is well 

known for. Vidigal Wine brings you another winner here 

with the Coragem line featuring this

100% Touriga Nacional.

Coragem Chardonnay
A full, smooth, buttery Chardonnay that doesn’t play 

around at 14.5% abv. Are you courageous enough to 

try a different kind of Chardonnay?

Coragem Reserva
Completing our Coragem line is the Reserva. A perfect 

blend of Syrah, Castelao and Aragonez, this red wine 

compliments a meal or is great all by itself.

01.

01.

03.

02. 04.
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Monte das Anforas
From the Alentejo, to your table, Bacalhoa has 

reblended Monte das Anforas and we are offering it 

first in the USA. This round, easy drinking wine is sure 

to please all crowds.

Serras de Azeitao
A line that brings you some traditional Portuguese 

blending, Serras de Azeitao features varietals including 

Aragonez, Alicante Bouschet, Verdelho, Fernao Pires, 

and Syrah.

QM Alvarinho & 
Torre de Menagem 
This pair from Quintas de Melgaco receives 90+ 

points year after year including editors choice. 

A 100% Alvarinho in the QM and a Alvarinho/

Trajadura blend in the Torre de Menagem makes 

each of these a must try. 

CONTACT US NOW

05.

05.

03.
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(508) 992-3263
info@saraivainc.com
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Porta da Ravessa 
Red and White 
Special Edition Gift Set

The famous Porta da Ravessa Brand has 
expanded its line to include a New Special 
Edition version of the brand. The wine is complex 
and has won multiple awards worldwide in 
international competitions.

SRP $20.99
SIZE 750ml

Porta da Ravessa 
Reserva Gift Set

With a new award-winning label design, Porta 
da Ravessa Reserva is a new version version 
of the brand. The wine is very complex and has 
won multiple awards worldwide in international 
competitions and representative of the best that 
the Alentejo Region has to offer in this price 
range.

SRP $36.99
SIZE 750ml
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Bacalhôa Varietal Set

A perfect mix of single varietals from the 
Peninsula de Setúbal including Bacalhoa 
Merlot, Chardonnay, Syrah. These are each 
big wines but still easy to drink. They will 
come in a ready to gift beautiful black linen 
carrier.

SRP $55.99
SIZE 750ml

RED, WHITE...
MERLOT, SYRAH,
CHARDONNAY? 
YES!
DECISION MADE
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100-Hectares Douro 
Colheita Red and White

The best offerings of the Douro Valley! These 
two wines are incredible over-performers for the 
price. Modern package with impressive styling 
sure to catch the consumer’s eye to then try the 
delicious nectares within.

SRP $14.99
SIZE 750ml

100-Hectares Douro 
Wines
The history of the 100-HECTARES wines begins in the early 70’s, 

when Brás and Cigarro family – which has an enormous passion 

for the Douro region – makes major investments in the purchase 

and renovation of properties located in Douro – Baixo Corgo 

sub-region. The estates of the family are the origin of their wines, 

and the production is made exclusively from grapes coming from 

their properties, which is at the heart of the family’s production 

philosophy. The duty of passing the legacy from generation to 

generation is a feeling rooted in the family.

TAKING THE DOURO 
WORLD BY STORM, 
100-HECTARES 
IS SETTING THE 
STANDARD FOR 
DOURO EXCELLENCE 
IN A BOTTLE.
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100-Hectares Superior 
Red, Reserve White & 
Touriga Nacional

100 Hectares over-performs at every price 
level. These Superior and Touriga-Nacional 
Reds, and Reserva White will absolutely 
impress your guests with their supple texture, 
round bodies, brilliant acidity, and luscious red 
and white tropical fruits. Excellence in a bottle. 

SRP $22.99
SIZE 750ml

100-Hectares Douro 
Grande Reserva Filigrana 
and Grand Reserva

A great representation of thye best of Douro 
Valley wines! 100 Hectares Grande Reserva 
Filigrana Red and White, and Grande Reserve 
Red. Wines that will impress the most ardent 
wine lover and critic.

SRP $37.99
SIZE 750ml
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Pacheca Douro 
Premium Selection

Some of the best offerings of the 
Douro Valley! Pacheca Grande Reserva 
Touriga Nacional, Pacheca Grande 
Reserva White and Pacheca Vinhas 
Velhas. These wines are a must!

SRP $104.99
SIZE 750ml

Pacheca Superior

Pacheca Wines comprise quality at 
every level. Here we pair two Pacheca 
Superior Reds with one Pacheca 
Superior White, a Wine Enthusiast 
Best Buy!

SRP $46.99
SIZE 750ml

Quinta da Pacheca
Wood Box Sets
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Pacheca Douro 
Grande Reserva 
Touriga Nacional

A great expression of top quality Douro 
Valley wines! Pacheca Grande Reserva 
Touriga Nacional. An absolute must! 
92 POINTS - Robert Parker, Wine 
Advocate.

SRP $149.99
SIZE 750ml

Pacheca Douro Vale 
de Abraão

The best of the best! Pacheca Vale de 
Abraão. Specially picked grapes, foot 
trodden excellence and complexity. 
95 POINTS - Robert Parker, Wine 
Advocate.

SRP $337.99
SIZE 750ml
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Produced with specially selected grapes from the 

harvest. Ruby hue with a sophisticated aroma of 

spices, raisins, toasted coconut and vanilla.

Full-bodied and complex, mild tannins and long-

lasting taste bearing out the bouquet. Notable for 

its elegance and harmony associated with the 

strength, the hallmark of a great wine.

Garrafeira dos Socios

Three bottles of a show-stopping Alentejo wine 
from CARMIM rated 91 points by Wine Enthusiast 
and receiving multiple Gold Awards in international 
competitions in a beautiful wooden box with a rope 
handle that is sure to impress the recipient.

SRP $105.99
SIZE 750ml

CARM Grande Reserva

Multi-award-winning wine from CARM and a 
representation of the best of the Douro Valley. With 
a 93 point rating this Douro Red will be appreciated 
by those who enjoy exceptional wines. 6 to a case in 
wood box!

SRP $37.99 per btl

SIZE 750ml
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From the banks (’Margem’) of the Douro River and 

low-yielding vines, that produce intensely flavored and 

concentrated Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, hand-

picked grapes with good acidity and aromas. Foot 

trodden in temperature controlled granite ‘lagares.’ 

Aged for 9 months in French oak casks. Deep with 

violet hues, intense and lively nose with dominant ripe 

black fruit, such as blackberry and cassis, balsamic 

aromas and soft, spicy notes. Concentrated, well-

integrated ripe tannins, good body and freshness. 

Persistent finish dominated by ripe fruit aromas, with 

potential for great longevity in the bottle.

Quinta das Murças Margem

What’s better than one bottle of a multi-award-winning 
wine from Quinta dos Murcaçs? Three of them! 
With a 91 point rating from Wine Enthusiast and 90 
points from Wine Spectator, this Douro Red will be 
appreciated by all. Good thing there are 3!

SRP $119.99
SIZE 750ml

Quinta das Murças Reserva

Quinta dos Murças Reserva will have your customers 
coming back for more. An award-winning wine 
representative of all the best that the douro has to 
offer at a great price.

SRP $39.99 per btl

SIZE 750ml
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Cartuxa’s Pêra-Manca Tinto, which Vivino’s 54 million users 

last year voted the best wine in the world, is a truly legendary 

Portuguese wine. Dating back to the Sixteenth Century, owned 

by a non-profit making foundation, vinified in a monastery 

and only made three times a decade, it is rare, expensive and 

completely unique. In a rare tasting 

event Peter Dean sampled six 

vintages from the past two 

decades and discovered from 

Cartuxa winemaker Pedro Baptista 

the thinking that goes into this 

masterpiece of winemaking.

Pera Manca
THE EPITOME OF 
EXCELLENCE!! VOTED 
WORLD’S BEST WINE 
BY VIVINO USERS.

Pera Manca Alentejo Red

This fantastic Alentejo wine from Cartuxa is ONE OF 
THE MOST SOUGHT AFTER WINES IN PORTUGAL! 
Each bottle has a hologram seal and packaged in a 
beautiful wooden box of 3 with a rope handle, this 
wine will impress the most ardent wine connoiseur.

SRP $545.00 per bottle  
SIZE 750ml
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Quinta da Bacalhôa
Cabernet Sauvignon

YES, YOU HEARD IT 
RIGHT! A FANTASTIC 
CABERNET FROM 
PORTUGAL! 

Quinta da Bacalhôa 
Peninsula de Setubal 
Cabernet Sauvignon

Look no further than this impressive and uncommon 
Portuguese Cabernet beauty from Quinta da Bacalhôa. 
What a wine!

SRP 37.99 per bottle  
SIZE 750ml

One of Quinta da Bacalhôa’s flagship wines, this Cabernet has 

all the complexity you’d expect in a great Cabernet Sauvignon.

Maintaining its classical style, Quinta da Bacalhôa presents 

red fruits aromas, combined with wood and spices nuances. 

In the mouth, the sensations of red fruits are highlighted and 

combined with soft tannins. It has a fresh, slightly mineral, 

elegant and very complex ending.

This wine pairs nicely with strongly 

flavored fish, poultry, or cheeses.
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Our holiday selection of Borges Ports perfectly packaged

and available in a variety of price points. If you haven’t 

shared a port wine with a friend or family member, the

perfect time is now.

Borges 10 Years Old 
Port in Decanter

Barrel-aging for 10 years has begun to 
change the fruit of this rich wine. It has 
introduced spice, acidity and a tangy, bitter 
orange character. The fruit hasn’t gone 
completely and the balance of this wine, 
neither young nor old, it is just right.

Borges Ports

SRP $39.99
SIZE 750ml

Borges Reserve Ports 
in Elegant Tube

Borges Reserve Portos are a great value 
and make great holiday gifts for family 
or someone in a consumer’s work 
environment. Elegant, smooth and rich 
these ports have an excellent presentation 
are popular around the holidays.

SRP $19.99
SIZE 750ml
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Borges Tawny Port in 
Decanter

Borges Ruby, Tawny, & 
White Ports

Presented in a beautiful Decanter bottle, this Tawny 
Port has an excellent evolution in the aromas of its 
fruits and sugars, presenting toasted notes of dried 
fruits, dried apricots, and aromas of cherry confit. 
It is a fresh and very balanced wine.

While this is the entry level of Borges Port offerings, 
it doesn’t mean you will sacrifice quality. Borges is 
an iconoc brand that has been in existence since the 
1890s. Available in Ruby, Tawny, and White, these 
options are great Ports to enjoy everyday.

SRP $20.99
SIZE 750ml

SRP $11.99
SIZE 750ml

GREAT HOLIDAY 
PORT FEATURE FOR 
OUR CUSTOMERS.
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Martha’s Portos
Martha’s Wines & Spirits, is a family-owned winery with long lasting ties to the Douro, whose properties go back to 1727. The knowledge and 

passion for the wine and for the land has been transmitted during many generations, which allowed the family to produce premium wines and 

spirits with extreme elegance, from some of the best grapes in the region. 

Martha’s Ruby, Tawny, White, Pink,
and Lagrima Porto

RUBY, TAWNY, 
WHITE

A great selection of Porto wines from grapes grown in the Douro Valley.
They are best as before dinner with appetizers or cheeses, or after 
dinner with sweet deserts, or perfect by themselves. A great value for 
their price, Martha’s Portos are sure to please holiday guests.

SRP $12.99
SIZE 750ml

LAGRIMA
SRP $13.99
SIZE 750ml
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Martha’s 10-Year and 20-Year 
Old Portos

10-YEAR
WHOLESALE

A great selection of Porto wines from grapes grown in the 
Douro Valley. They are best as before dinner with appetizers 
or cheeses, or after dinner with sweet deserts, or perfect by 
themselves. A great value for their price, Martha’s Portos are 
sure to please holiday guests.

SRP 

$32.99
SIZE 750ml

20-YEAR
WHOLESALE SRP 

$69.99
SIZE 750ml

Martha’s Decanter Tawny and 
10-Year Decanter Tawny

DECANTER
TAWNY

A great selection of Porto wines from grapes grown in the 
Douro Valley. They are best as before dinner with appetizers 
or cheeses, or after dinner with sweet deserts, or perfect by 
themselves. A great value for their price, Martha’s Portos are 
sure to please holiday guests.

SRP 

$24.99
SIZE 750ml

DECANTER
10-YEAR SRP 

$32.99
SIZE 750ml
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Martha’s Special Reserve in 
Wooden Box
A great selection of Porto wines from grapes grown in the 
Douro Valley. They are best as before dinner with appetizers 
or cheeses, or after dinner with sweet deserts, or perfect by 
themselves. A great value for their price, Martha’s Portos are 
sure to please holiday guests.

SRP 

$23.99
SIZE 750ml

Martha’s Late Bottled Vintage 
(LBV) Porto in Wooden Box
A great selection of Porto wines from grapes grown in the 
Douro Valley. They are best as before dinner with appetizers 
or cheeses, or after dinner with sweet deserts, or perfect by 
themselves. A great value for their price, Martha’s Portos are 
sure to please holiday guests.

SRP 

$32.99
SIZE 750ml

e 
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Vila Das Rainhas 
Ginja d’ Óbidos 
Sour Cherry Liqueur
The secret behind the Vila das Rainhas® 
Ginja d’Óbidos Sour Cherry Liqueur starts in 
the orchard, where the fruit is produced and 
picked. After a thorough selection, the sour 
cherries are placed in an alcohol infusion. 
After a prolonged resting period, the fruit is 
duly prepared to be later mixed with the sugar 
syrup.

The success of the Vila das Rainhas® Ginja 
d’Óbidos is in the essence of the handmade 
production, without any colourings or 
flavourings, obtaining a ruby-coloured nectar 
with a velvety flavour, which should be 
consumed at a temperature of between 14ºC 
and 15ºC.

SRP $23.99
SIZE 700ml

As a pioneering company in the production of the genuine Óbidos Sour 

Cherry Liqueur, we are proud of our roots and the loyalty we maintain 

to the original formula, from which we seek to innovate and diversify, 

offering our consumers the highest standards in food quality and 

safety. Adding value to the product, through a handmade and traditional 

production, Frutóbidos invests in the continuous improvement of the 

quality and safety of its production processes as well as the satisfaction 

of its consumers. The Vila das Rainhas® Ginja d’Óbidos sour cherry 

liqueur thus reaches a new level, enjoyed by the whole world, providing 

rare and unforgettable moments of pleasure.

TI-GINJA 
W/ FRUIT 1L

Vila Das Rainhas 
Ginja d’ Óbidos Reserva 
Like its counterpart, all the natural smoothness 
of the original but with extra aging in Oak 
barrels and a higher alcohol content. Extremely 
elegant.

SRP $38.99
SIZE 700ml

Ti-Ginja
Lighter and less intense in 
sweetness with the same natural 
goodness. Sure to please.

SRP $18.99
SIZE 1L

L

Ginja d’ Óbidos
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Licor Beirão 750ml
The #1 spirit in Portugal is also the perfect holiday offering. 
Delicate on the nose and palette, with notes of eucalyptus, 
rosemary, cinnamon and other spices. Perfect as is served 
simply on the rocks with a slice of lemon. Available now 
wrapped in a custom Gift Box including cocktail recipes on 
the inside flap. 

Licor Beirão Loose, 
Gift Box or Gift Set 
with Glass or Nip
All the goodness of the above offering 
but we even added a glass or gift box for 
those who want to share Licor Beirao with 
that special someone this holiday season!

SRP $17.99
SIZE 750ml
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LICOR BEIRÃO 
JUST GOT BETTER! 
NEW, BEIRÃO 
D’HONRA!

New Beirão d’Honra
A special recipe of the traditional Licor Beirão, 
Beirão d’Honra (Beirão of Honor) was inspired as a 
tribute to the 100th anniversay of its founder, José 
Carranca Redondo. Produced with a special aged 
brandy and a blend of specially selected plants and 
spices, it is elegant, smooth, and suave. Enjoy after 
or before a meal, with espresso, or by itself with a 
nice cigar.

SRP $32.99 
SIZE 700ml

Amarguinha Almond Liqueur
Traditional Algarve drink, obtained from an old recipe 
for bitter almond liqueur. Can be enjoyed as appetizer, 
digestive or cocktail. Amarguinha’s production 
begins with the rigorous selection of its components 
and finishes in a period of maturation carried out on 
oak and Amazonian hulls, which give it a stabilization 
and richness of incomparable aromas.

SRP $12.99
SIZE 700ml

Aldeia Velha & Aldeia 
Velha Vinica Gift Set
Aldeia Velha Bagaceira is now also offered 
as Aldeia Velha Vinica Brandy. All the 
smoothness of the original but with extra 
aging in Oak barrels.

SRP $19.99
SIZE 700ml
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New From Casa 
Redondo
“When the Little Prince of Saint-Exupéry meets the fox, 
it teaches him that for two people to get along, they 
have to be captivated. And that, to captivate, means to 
“create bonds”.

A raposa do principezinho de Saint-Exupéry.

That, even if people only know 

each other for a 

brief moment, 

from the 

moment they 

are captivated, 

they stay 

together 

forever. The fox 

of The Little Prince 

will always remember 

him when it sees the 

color of wheat, 

because it’ll 

remind it of the 

yellow of his hair.

This story was the inspiration for Foxtale 

Gin: more than a drink, its a hymn to friendship that is the 

ideal digestive for a night with friends. Friends who, when 

they see Foxtale, will always remember each other, wherever 

they are.

Foxtale Dry, Pink, Citrus Gin
Foxtale Gin is produced with 100% national production, made with 
some of the best ingredients produced in Portugal - strawberries 
from the Alentejo and oranges from the Algarve - The FoxTale is 
the perfect gin to share at any time and thus create many stories... 
What’s Your Tale?

We are all made up of stories. And for each personality, there is a 
flavor of The FoxTale: the storytelling gin that promotes the sharing 
of experiences between each of us. All this through a “Gin-Gin”.

SRP $39.99
SIZE 750ml
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Friday Chic Gin with Glass
Friday Chic Gin is composed of five botanicals: 
juniper, cardamom, rose petals, orange blossom 
and vine leaf. It’s floral and fruity with citrus notes 
of orange blossom and tropical fruit nuances, think 
passion fruit, mango and papaya. Featured in a 
custom gift box with a cocktail glass dressed to 
impress. Just add tonic, garnish and enjoy! 

SRP $39.99
SIZE 750ml

THE WEEKEND 
STARTS WITH....

Antiquissima Reserva in Specialty 
Bottle and Antiqua V.S.O.P.

ANTIQUISSIMA

Aged 8 and 5 years, respectively, in French, American and Portuguese 
oak barrels. Antiquissima Reserva and Antiqua are a true cascade of 
flavors—they are complex, with smooth texture and notes of dried 
violet, pastries, tobacco, leather and walnut, culminating in a pure, 
velvety, and long finishes.

They are best as after dinner beverages, wonderful with cheeses or 
desserts, or perfect by themselves or with espresso.

SRP $37.99
SIZE 700ml

ANTIQUA
SRP $27.99
SIZE 750ml
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Rocha Negra (Black Rock) 
Azores Gin

Rocha Negra Gin is made up of nine botanical 
species that grow in the Azores. Between citrus 
fruits and aromatic plants, it was developed with 
the aim of creating a high quality product. Basalt 
is a rock of volcanic origin that lends its name to 
the first premium gin distilled in the Azores. Made 
from botanical species that grow by the sea, next 
to basalt stones, Rocha Negra gin gives sensations 
that remind us of the proximity of the sea that 
surrounds the islands of this archipelago.

SRP $33.99 
SIZE 700ml

New Selections from 
the Azores Islands
From the Azores Islands, Portugal, we proudly offer you these two 

great products produced from natural ingredients. 

Terra do Conde Azores 
Aguardente Vínica Brandy
Terra do Conde is a wine brandy produced from 
an ancestral recipe from the island of São Miguel, 
in the Azores. Aged in oak barrels that give it an 
amber color and a velvety, intense flavor, this spirit 
offers rich aromas and unique characteristics, 
reminiscent of the Atlantic lands where it was born.

SRP $25.99
SIZE 700ml
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